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for the Gong at.night, giggl~d at the ir
private: joke, when the Nut S9ldiers
walked by: The Nut soldiers fought
bravely and quickly won the admiration of the Gong. The "Gong couldn?t
understand why the air force of the
nut bombe.d their own men and they
just chalked up their observation~ as
one of the curiosities of the War. ·

..

by J. P. McAfee

Once upon a time in the little
thought of kingdom ·of Nut lived a
very unwise king named John. Now
John had a son named Mac who
wanted to be a warrior more than
anything else in the world. He studied
tactics, maneuvers, lead~rship, but
only one thing was lacking : he was
near-sighted. He ha~ to wear little,
clear, horn-rimmed glasses that gave
him the look of a know-it-all. Men
. just wouldn't follow him because as
everyone knows, know-it-alls do not
really know it all ';nd usually wind
up very dead warriors. When the
generals told King John that his son
Mac just couldn't become a warrior,
King John flew into such a rage, that
he made his son head Nut of the army.
This was a position (usually held by
a civilian) of great importance and
only tended to make a certain swellhead bigger.

The -battle was so named because
of the famous statement made by pri. vate Chicken Heart: 'Oh no, just look
out yonder. A million mad mekins'.
We wouldn't be in this mess if that
damned general hadn't confiscated all
the tequel' back in San Tone'. Now
we have another war just like this
one .. It's located in a little country
called Nam."

One day, King John realized tha t
his country was facing inflation. So,
in order to reduce the amount of grog
in the economy, he decided to have r
war. Calling his son Mac, he aske ~l
him if he had a war handy. Mac, remembering that his daddy had been
born in the nutty county of Tejas,
where the war of the Ohno was
fought, decided immediately that he
had the war for Dad.

"An excellent idea!" says the King.
"But we've got to do it diplomatically.
They can only use the bullets on
certain days. That way the mothers
of Nut won't complain.''

"In your county, the legend of the
battle of Ohno is taught to every babe
before he or she can walk," said Mac.

"Where is the country?" asked the
King .
"It's about a thousand megs from
here," begins Mac, "and we can win
it in about two or three days.''
"Oh no, we can't have that," says
the King. "This war has got to last
a long time. It balances our economy.''
"Hmm, I see," says Mac. "Well, I
think the best thing to do is send
our men over there with guns but
no bullets."

So the war qegan. All the Nut
generals complained about the use of
weapons because they couldn't kill
fast enough. The enemy (called the
Gong) told their friends that the Nuts
fought in a battle formation meant
for open fields not a jungle. Their
friends who worked as farmers during
the day, and moonlighted as soldiers
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Meanwhile, back home, the ·King
had met obstacles concerning his war :
plan. The youth of Nut could not
understand a war that didn't involve
them personally. ("Wait until . they
have someone killed they know personally," muttered the King, "then
they'll become involved.'') The King
controlled the papers of the country
and made them publish patriotic
things. Anyone who was against the
policy was branded "unnutish.'' .
"This is a holy war," the King told
the people. "We have to beat the Nam
philosophy because it means tyranny.
Our policy works the best because
it is based on human rights: G.reed,
Cunning, and freedom of the .Right
Kind gf Speech. Men are dying over
in Nam right now for these basic
freedoms. Of course, we have to up
our Draft call for the month of Hickory. I know this is a great incentive
for our young people because they
would rather join the army than hide
like cowards in the Nut colleges. Besides, says the King, "If they _become
too educated, they might find out
what we'te really up to.''
"Yeh, yeh," says Mac. "You tell'em
Pop.''
So the war continued. The Nut
economy prospered but Nam did not.
The number of bombs dropped 011 the
little country began to take its toll.
Slowly the country became one big
crater hole and the sea was slowly
creeping in. In order for the war to
continue each :Side started using aqualungs except for the Nut Army who
used no air (so the war could continue
without a victory). But King John had
not reckoned on the human factor.
Through the years, each side recognized th«:: other and some individuals
on both sides became close friends .

Well, when Johnny came in that evening at eleven-thirty I knew something was wrong.
"Nothing happened dammit, that's
just the trouble" he said as he sat
down on the sofa, "Not a damned
thing!"

THE LOSER

By this time I had to know what
had gone wrong so I asked him. He
was quiet for a couple of seconds,
and when he finally started to talk
it was more of a whine: "Accidents
can happen to anybody but do you
think she would stick around? Hell
no!"

Jim Morrison
~~HERE

I stand, John B. Healey
twenty-three years old, a college graduate, a pharmaceutical salesman, and a virgin by chance not
choice."

"Allright," I said, "in words of one
sylable - just what happened?"

"A situation soon to be corrected,"
I said in my most authoritative voice.
"Johnny, I'm going to fix you up with
Qne of the cutest things you have ever
seen in your life, and all you have to
do is look like you want to go to bed
and your in."

"Well, I picked her up at seventhirty and we went to see that play,
what was the name of it? Oh yes, The
Amourous Flea. Everything went
great, then I decided it was time for
a drink, so we went to The Islander,
had a couple of drinks and danced a
little."

Well it sounded simple enough,
and by all rights it should have been,
would have been, for anyone but
Johnny. I mean Peggy Harris is "the
original "easy mark". Now I'm no
Don Juan,_ never claimed to be, but
I get my fair share and maybe a little
more. Anyway, no one ever bombed
QUt with Peggy, at least no one but
Johnny.

"Great," I said, "What happened
next? What went wrong?"
"Everything! I had to go to the
John, and when I came out I noticed
my fly was open so I reached down
and zipped it shut."
"And ... "
"And . . . Well . . . We started to
talk, then she invited me up to her
place. We 'joke around a little,' I
paid the check, and we started to
leave. The only trouble was - when I
stood up I didn't even think. I just
stood up and moved over to hold her
chair for her, and here comes the
whole damned table after me. I
couldn't help getting the damned
tablecloth caught in my fly. Jesus
what a mess. Drinks spilling, me
standing there with a table cloth
hanging out of my fly, and to top it
all off the candleholder broke and
almost caught the place on fire!"

First of all let me explain why I
am so interested in helping Johnny
out. You see, he and I were room
mates in college, and for three and a
half years all I heard was Diane this,
and Diane that. For three and a half
years Johnny let this girl lead him
around by the nose, they were engaged and he was in "luv". Well, about
two months ago he received one of
the most beautifully engraved wedding invitations I have ever seen.
Since we had rented an apartment
together when we graduated, I felt
sort of responsible for him and decided to help him along in his arrested
sex education.
....

"I admit it was a little difficult,
but somehow I managed to keep a
straight face . ."Don't worry about it."
I told him, ''I've got another idea."

Now I know Peggy Harris, and like I said, no one ever missed with
her. Not that . she is a slut, or anything like that, slie· Just !,ikes sex.

My oth.er idea was a girl named
'·•
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Dixie Lawrence, one of the sweetest
kids you have ever seen. Now Dixies'
claim to fame is her capacity for
liquor - two drinks and she would
go to bed with the abominable snowman.
The next night I sat by the phone
and listened to Johnny introduce himself and get invited over to her place.
This time I was sure nothing could
go wrong. I was in bed when he came
in but I had to get up and find out
how he had done.
"Some friend!" he said as I walked
into the living room. "I ought to put
you to sleep with a hammer. Take
some booze with you, give her a
couple of drinks and she falls into
bed you said."
'What happened this time?"
/

"Why didn't you tell me she was
a candidate for--A.A.? She drank a
half a fifth in fifteen minutes, and
then got sick as a dog. I spent two
hours holding her hand while she
prayed to the great God of the Commode."
·· "I said ·ply her with .the stuff, not
plow her under witn it."
''I'm a loser, a natur~l born loser.
A girl looks at me and she says: 'Oh
isn't he sweet,' or, 'He looks like a
Teddy-Bear, all soft and cuddly.' But
do I ever find one who wants to go
to bed with me?"
"I am the only guy I know who
meets a girl on the street, strikes up
a conversation wtih her, and gets so
interested in talking to her that I
walk into a telephone pole." .
He sat ~here babbling like that
for an hour or so, looking like a whipped puppy before he finally went to
bed. I have ~II but given up hope on
him - but there is one last chance.
Tomorrow night I am going to introduce him to Sue Ann Dailey, and she
IS that type of girl.
Wish us luck - Johnny, for the
. obvious reasons, and me, because I
am losing all faith in mankind.

'·
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Winter is coming but the weather
is still summer-like on the UT El Paso
campus. El Burro's "Femme fatale" 0
for this month is- SCOOBIE! A business administration major, Scoobie
is evidence of the fact that the woman's place is becoming very prominent in the business world.
· She shows that UT El Paso is the
where any attire is acceptable,
that mountains make fine observation
points, and that it's not too late for
swimming - or sunning.
pla~e

As you can see, El Burro is proud
to present Scoobie.
0

"femme fatale" - dangerous woman~

.,

I
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THE EDUCATION OF A GAMBLER
Minerva Lopez
going to tell Ninon
H EhowWASN'T
much money he'd gotten.
Because Ninon might tell Chato and
Chato would make fun of him. Not
that Ninon was the kind that told;
she was pretty good about keeping
secrets. But sometimes she got happy,
Ninon did. And then she'd sta~t talking and "Oops! Sorry. Slipped out.
Forget I said it." Of course nobody
ever forgot anything she said once
she said it. And that was the bad thing
with Ninon - how everybody always
remembered what she said.
,
Perico Counted the dollar bills
again. "It's only four bucks," he
thought. "Not enough to brag about
anyway."
Ninon would probably laugh at
him for the four dollars. "Who cheated_
you today, kid?" she'd ask. "Somebody
pick your pocket?"
He decided definitely that he was
not going to tell her anything. Not
even if she was real nice to him when
he came up to her room to play a
game. That's what they called it, playing a game, but the only game they
ever played was poker. And that only
on Thursday when he had money to
bet.
On other days they listened to
records - .flamencos and paso dobles
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mostly. Or ' they talked about "La
Cueva". That's where his money came
from, and it wasn't such a bad place
really. Even if the Reverend Mr. Rivas
did call it the "cave of the lost souls."
Perico went to "La Cueva" whenever he colle.c ted all his "papelitos"
on Thursday. He had to wear a cap
~nd a patched-up shirt and carry
newspapers just in case. The bartender always shouted at him, for effect, "Get out of here, mocoso. Can't
you read? N9 minors allowed."
Then Perico would say in a stupidsounding voice, "Please, let me sell
a few papers. I have five little sisters.
I have a sick mother."
In the back room he emptied his
pockets and read his "papelitos" to
I!_oque. "Fifty, national currency, on
Lady's Pride. Six, American, on Tomasito. On Lucifer's Arrow, ·twentyfive, national. To place. To win-ten,
American, on ... "
Today hadn't been so good. Roque
gave him his commission, four dollars.
Not enough· to have even a fairly
good week-end, not the way things
were going now-days. And there was
Ninon who could smell money before
you got it out of your wallet. Perico
wondered if he shouldn't skip visiting
her today. But she'd get real sore if

•·,

he did. She knew it was payday for .
him on Thursday.
"Hell, I'll just tell her I don't have
no money today," he thought, "and
she'll have to believe me."
Ninon was the maid. She had her
room above the garage: And whenever Perico wanted to see her he had
. to go .by way of the alley and climb
up to her window. It became dan-"
gerous sometimes, especially when
Mom was around. Because if she ever
caught Perico going up to Ninons •...
well, that'd be the end of both him
and Ninon. And not even the good
Saint Anthony could save them. Mom
would fire Ninon for sure. And as
for him . . . He shuddered to think
of it. Boarding school or something
like it.
Perico hid the four dollars under
a rock close to the garage. Then he
went around-to the alley and climbed
up the mulberry tree. He knocked
on the window~ "Come . in," said
Ninon. She was smiling beautifully
and P.,erico felt guilty.
"Wait till she finds out," he thought.
She had her card table all set out.
"Hello, Perico," she ~ waved. "Come
and sit down." She ~as shuffling the
cards. "Want a smoke?" He nodded
and picked up her pack and matches
from the table. "Well, how was Roque
today? Getting over the arthritis in
his hands?"
Perico was silent for a moment.
He hadn't heard all she said. "I think
he's going blind," he answered. "He
dropped his pencil twice today. And
he couldn't see where he dropped it."
"Oh, that's too bad," she shook
her head. "But that's the way it goes.
You get to a certain age and ... "
Perico was staring at his cigarette.
"Hey, kid, wake up. I'm still here."
She gave him a look that told him
she knew something was wrong. But
she didn't ask what it was. She just
said, "All right, slap it down there,
kid. How much are you betting today?" She always counted the money
first to make sure they both had the

same amount before starting the game.
It was her own rule and she stuck to
it. Maybe to protect him, or to protect herself; Perico wasnft certain
·
which.
He looked her straight in the eye.
"Nothing Ninon. Not a peso. Not a
cent silver. I'm broke."
"You got-paid-today. What did you
do, put it on the horses yourself?"
"No, I just don't have money." He
had nearly shouted. And now he was
· puffing so quickly on the cigarette
that he almost choked.

.

Ninon was studying him carefully.
She didn't seem angry at all, or even
annoyed. "I think you're fibbing,
Perico." He threw her a startled look.
"I think you're keeping all your poker
-money to yourself." She got up and
walked near him. "Is that fair, I ask
you? Do I ever keep my poker money
from you?" He gulped. "Come on,
Perico, don't be such a mean little
punk. Don't be so stingy."
"I'm not, Ninon. I just don't have
money." He wondered if she had been
spying on him while he was hiding
his money. "You can search me."
"Sure," she said. "You tell the truth
so well. I can see it in your face. And
such a pretty, red face it is, too."
"I wouldn't of come if I wasn't
gonna· tell you the truth, Ninon. I
don't have to come, you know." Then
he thought that that was the biggest
joke in the world. If he hadn't come
Ninon would have figured out some
way to make life miserable for him.
After all, she was the one who made
breakfast, lunch and dinner. And she
knew where he hid his cigarettes and
other things.
"So you don't have no money."
"That's right. I had to pay a fellow
I know."
"Since when do you borrow? I
thought you were the one with the
loans."
"Just had rotten luck, I guess."
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Nino~ cros~ed~her arms a:t;~d_ look
ed dow~ at her . 1;1hoes. She didn't
speak to him for a _long time and he
,- was too confused tq do anything except chew q_n his thumbnail. Then
she looked ~p. "W~:re going to have
us a nice liftle game anyway." Perico."
she told him.
"Without betting?" he as~ed .
"Without money. But we'll do
something to make it interesting."
Perico didn't like her tone of voice;
it sounded malevolent. He stared out
the window and saw Chato limping
down the alley, searching in the trashcans. Maybe he'd had bad luck too
and nobody wanted any knives and
scissors sharpened today. ·
"All right, what do we do?': he
asked.
"We'll play highest card."
That sounded very ·dull. "And
what's the big deal with highest card?
I'd just as soon listen to records."
"Highest card," she repeated. She
had a glimmer in her eye - a funny
kind of look that gave her a peculiar
appearance. Perico had never thought
of her in that way but today ... well,
she seemed pretty. Yes, that was it she seemed real pretty. And she must
be nearly thirty too, not so young.
"Highest card,' he agreed.
She smiled. "This is how we'll do
it," she said, "Highest card wins an
article of clothing. You take off something every time you lose, and I do
the same every time I lose. Either one
of us can quit whenever he feels like
it. And each takes with him what he's
won. Agreed?"
Perico thought for a moment. She
was looking so pretty today, and being
so nice. Why hadn't he ever noticed
her prettiness before? He noticed it
in some of the girls he knew. But then
Ninon wasn't a girl. That is, she was
an older woman. He'd never seen an
older woman in her underslip. Nor a
girl either, for that matter, unless it

But in the short year the bookstore
has been in operation, the collection
of books has magnified geometriCally
and the present collection is sure to
inspire extra hours of nightly reading,
especially among the industrious English majors.

CHASE MANSION
Bob Moore
During the first few days of this
semester, when ynu were waiting in
a line three hours long to· buy yqur
text books, you probably thought that
nothing coultl be less organized or
more inefficient that the U. T. El
Paso campus bookstore.
Lines stretched th:r~ough the S.U.B.,
outside, and half-way around the
building. Hungry ,people with sore
feet. Angry people. Waiting in a seemingly endless line from opening until
closing. On the first two days of classes, !t required on the average, two
to three hours of standing in line just
to take a look inside the bookstore;
then you were sweating out if there
were any books left for that required
English course you signed up for.
But it is hard for a small operation like the campus bookstore to
distribute books to over 9,000 students in just two or three days. If
text books weren't needed for a week
or two after classes began, the campus bookstore might be able to take
care of the book distribution adequately. Unfortunately, however, texts
are needed before that time, thus
making rapid distribution a most important factor in bookstore operation.
The bookstore problem is not a

new one, nor is it unique to this campus. Bookstores throughout the country have been facing the same problems that this bookstore faces; and
they, · too, have been unable to find
an operatable solution to it.
Seeing the obvious demand for
text books, especially through the
first week of each semester, and
noting the inadequate service by
campus bookstores, many privately
owned bookstores have begun to
stock college text books. This practice
is growing rapidly, and it's definitely
worthwhile to know that there are
other bookstores that handle college
texts.
The Chase Mansion, a unique, comfortable bookstore, located about three
blocks from the U.T. El Paso campus
at 2323 N. Mesa, is one local privately
owned bookstore that has begun to
carry text books.
The Chase Mansion (how it got
its name still remains a mystery) was
opened by Drew and Terri Wagnon,
immigrants from San Francisco, California, in November, 1966. When the
doors first opened, the only books in
stock were from Drew's own library,
and from the libraries of his personal
friends.
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Coffee and sandwiches .are on hand
in case you want a snack while browsing through the store, and tables and
chairs are available if you're feet
start feeling the strain.
Starting this semester, especially
for U. T. El Paso students and faculty,
Drew and Terri have started a 'book
co-op' to make ordering text books
more efficient, and to offer savings to
the members of the 'co-op'. One of the
major benefits to 'co-op' members is
the 5% discount they recieve on all
book purchases, but there are other
benefits, too.
Through the 'co-op', members can
order all their text books for the
coming semester. Just determine the
courses you'll be taking next semester,
check with the profesor to find out
what books will be required, then
give the list to the Chase Mansion.
The books will be individually wrapped for you and ready when you register; and the usual 5% discount applies.
At the end of the semester, 'coop' can re-sell their books through the
bookstore; each seller determining his
own selling price. The used books will
be displayed in the bookstore, so you

won't have to worry about pinning
cards up on the union bulletin board.
'Book Co-op' membership costs
$1.00 each semester, and may be obtained at the Chase Mansion. They
~re open from noon until midnight,
Monday through Saturday.

mulation would, hopefully, be easily
sparked.
The workshops range from bead
making to publishing a 'free press'
newspaper, and more are being organized. And if there isn't a workshop
involved with what you want to do,
you are encouraged to organize people
with similar interests and initiate a
workshop. Materials for the workshops, in most cases, are not furnished.

The Chase Mansion isn't limited
to the sale of books and coffee, however. They also display art work in
various forms (oil paintings, drawings,
sculptures, etc. ) which are on sale.
Art students seeking an outlet for their
creations are welcome.

Entertainment is featured every
week-end, with light shows by the
Transcendental Eye sponsored each
month, usually the first week-end.
Other entertainment features (folkmusic concerts, Jam-sessions, Blues
Concerts, or maybe a Charlie Chaplin .
moviP.) are scheduled through the
month.

Wall p~s~ers, post cards, and psychedelic posters can also be found in
the bookstore; and if they don't have
what you want, an order will start it
on its way.
The basement of Chase Mansion what is now the 'Chase Mansion
Basement Co-op" (not the 'book coop') - functions with close communication and cooperation with the bookstore, although it is operated separately. Its function is to provide space
. for individual or group workshop
· projects and weekly entertainment
programs for its membership. Those
interested in creating and/or performing;. especially in the areas of visual
arts, letters, drama, music, _and crafts,
are especially welcomed for membership.
'
...

The basement is usually open from
about 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and until midnight

on Friday and Saturday nights. On
Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays, the basement sponsors 'reading
and coffee' for its members. Soft music is usually on the stereo, and, hopefully, there's a,big pot of coffee warming in the corner. Reading and relaxation are keynot~ during these days,
and members are encouraged to stop
in.
'Basement Co-op' membership is
$5.00 per month, and entitles the
member and one guest ~dmission to
all · entertainment in the basement,
as well as use of -the · facilities for
WQrkshops or special events.
Down College Avenue to Mesa
St., then left for two blocks. That's
how to find the Chase Mansion. Both
are located at 2323 N. Mesa, across
from the Mesa Safeway store. For an
English text book, or for a Friday
night of entertainment, the Chase
Mansion functions for you.

Two pretty girls were squashed. in the crowded elevator. One of them,
unable to even turn around, asked her friend to look back of them and tell
her if the man standing there was handsome .
/

Her friend , with a furtive backward glance then whispered, "Well, he's
youngr
·
"Look, dearie," the girl said with a trace of irritation in her voice, "I
asked if he was handsome, I can tell he's young!"

Through the combined efforts of
the bookstore and the "b~sement coop", a .:total environment ~nter' is
developing, from which ar~stic sti-

Son:
· Dad:

'·•
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Dad, Fred and I want to get married.
You can't. Fred's a Catholic.

An old Navajo wood chopper broke his fifty year
old axe, so he decided to go to town to buy another one.
It was the first time he had seen the town in thirty years.
Visiting a warehouse, he was admiring the new machines
when a salesman saw him.

Did you hear about the girl who went up on the
stage to help the magician and ended up doing the trick?
0

0

0

"Yes sir, what can I do for you?" Said the salesman.

UTEP student: Do you know who wears a long flowing Moslem robe, a beautiful white turban, led the
Arabs in revolt and rides a dirty ol' pig?

"I need me axes." Said the Navajo.

New Mexico Aggie:

"Well, have you tried our new super-duper power

UTEP student:

Duh ... Naw.

Lawrence of New Mexico State.

axe?"
"How many trees do it cut?" queried the Navajo.
"As many as you need it to," said the salesman:
Cookie- virgin:
a- do- nut.

"I buy. But if not cut more than seven trees a day,
I come back and cut your white man jewels."
The old Navajo man went back into the woods
around Santa Fe and sure enough, for the first three days,
the power saw cut seven trees, but the fourth day, it only
cut five. The Navajo man took it back.

0

0

0

First son: Father, I did something awful last night and
I need ten thousand dollars or she'll sue.

"No cut seven trees a day, it cut you, though, I
bechum."

Father: It's a lot of money, but anything to save the
family honor. (Writes out check.)

"Now wait a minute sir," said the salesman, "there
is a two year guarantee on the motor. Let's start it up
and see what's wrong."

Second son: Father, I got into trouble last night and
I need ten thousand dollars or she'll sue.

BRRRRRRRRRRR

Father: It's all I've got in the w<?rld, but I guess anything is better than draging down· the family
name. (Writes__ out check. )

"Hey what dat noise?" Said the Navajo.

Daughter: Father, I did something dreadful last night. ..
Father: Ah, now WE collect.
0

0

0

0

An Aggie football fan was running up and down
the sidelines of an Aggie football game with a firecracker.
Two minutes before the end of, the game, he lit it. The
opposing team thinking that the game was over, left the
field. Five plays later, the Aggie eleven scored on a field
goal.

"Scotch?" he asked.
"Nope," replied the stranger, "Airdale pup."
0

0

Then there~s the one about the
thrifty cat. Every week he put a little
into the kitty.

It was during prohibition, The railroad station was
packed with a gay throng. Over at one side of the waiting
room stood a quiet little man fidgeting about and trying
to hide himself from the crowd. A Federal agent noticed
that the man had something in his pocket from which
drops were falling on slow trickles. The Fed, with a gleam
in his eye, put a finger out under one of the drops, caught
on·· and tasted it.

0

0

0

0

0

0

Carlsbad Caverns was the scene recently of a most
interesting conversation. Hundreds of people were waiting
in line to make the tour of the caverns. A young college
student turned around and asked the girl behind him.

What do 'you have"'if .you have
one moth ball iri one hand and one _
moth ball ·in the other hand?
An angry giant moth.

"Have you ever been down?" She answered, "Only with
boys I like."

~.

'·•
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Jim Morrison

Of course you are the first.

Leonard, must you be so impatient?

Are you sure you are really....a handsome prince?

Agn.es, do you really want to know
why I can't get in the mood?

Robert, now that we're married you
are going to have to get over being so shy.

•

I know you saicL it teas going 1;(). be a wild
party, but<I never eipeqted aiJ,ything like
·
this/.
•.,

/

You're going to make a scene aren't you John?

